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A »lash  (/) between dat« 

——. „^ th. ,.:;n;r-::
lr:r:.x;" ;;: f^n 
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otherwise stated. 
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Detail«, and percentage. in tables do not  necessarily add to ft.U 
because of rounding. y t0 t0**1*! 

A full  stop (.)  ia u>ed t0 indicate decimal8> 

Country 
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Kupiahs 
375 

th. d.U„4,.Uoil of it. taMlm' "" «"«»•«i... or coo..«!». 
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INTRODUCTION 

In auto•  1970 the expert  entered   into  a contract „Uh   th    „  •- 
Agency for  International  Development (ArD)   f,)r the n "^ 
- an Indonesian  Wtment ^  ^    ^ ,    ~* "' *- » Pi« 

Plan   by th, Government of  Indonesia    AID  •   7  7 »»P Mentation of this 
t-t   for a number of y,ars     ;^ ;     rD   ,nWled  *  «*«*   the 0Wt..  con- 

ti-»  or the   Investment Cell! ""^   " ^ ^"^ ** — 

In January  Wl  the „Un  was fini8hed ^ was . 

the  r„veiltment  Board,  M.han^ed .adii.    A (le,rp    h      K    J *" ^ 
official* come  into bei„, nad  b * ^  ^ Cant" •" lJ u<-irig naa  been nrnnari.H   r  „ „ • 
«he „„„ublic or I„d„„„u      .„ r S,8"at"r" "y lk° fMident of 

-...-—.- » .,„ no, .u.n;;,'':::;:3
mi:t::;^ •— » 

•« '-«.-...   -  the .„M_ n«edl„;B, u ' '"dUSlry "a8 """* *~- 
—io„ „ WIfI„.tlMl of poucie81",: ^--* «.... «.. 
P~-»«, off-ehore .„„factum „d .,„,„,   VMltu   sÜT °' ""'"" 

•»IP or  both  *,„,„, ,na donlest(c :»31'-» »PP"r..,„it„s „1th tho 

required a far „ore ._.«... """*"°"!-    C•»>derati„„ .,;   lh„M „,,„, 
-«r,t«,t,c approach than had been ,„, ,„„ (lUherln_ 

Or.   Sad 11   therefore decided  that althourt  a fornai  K „     , 
could not vet be ,et u„    »h        -. b0dr f>r ""•• '•"*• jret oe «et up, the «or* for which  the nervio.» of «,i. 
be Md .hould nevertheless b. don,     <•„ "P"'t "<""d 

officia,   r.^M, to t„, United
b* *""'•    ^•"««-tii. the 0ov.mM„, „adc an 

-PO« appeal by J   w»    «m i? ': -•"1 """—i (lWBP»' *"*. 

» »-«oer 1,7/T. "t 
Pr°0,Ct 6,W" •   1J *»» Wl - e„drf o„ r iy'4» after two extensions. 



Official  irriin»»!. 

Sceau., of ,t8 rather un^ct«, „atur(>    .. 

«. ««- lnt0 th, proMe iW8l';
h • <m« «-«— »' t»....... „ 

'"T• field ^vi.-r „„„,,  in   . .     ,       "   '•    *"""•  •»"«»",  th.r. va. „„ 

- inhibit the expert„ actjvil„3
at ;r ,had to b' »'«• • » ää^oc ba,i. 

- s»*,,! or .„.^ eoncenied_ -       t,M' •»««..««,„ th. c,.opcrition 

°nly at the time of the  last c 

P^ect  Boceen,  drawn up by pJm    "^^  "^   ^  "" * ^ 

The  longer» objective of the project   ld  to „    t 
-ana and aethods  to attract / j j to ^« «d organize effective 

expansion of existing ones. "' '" "*" «*»«*•"»«. and in the 

^J^^^-tives  are a. follows: 

cr"eriu,fo;:j;int fJl- •;r* wte"s'projJ ~IS
«~Aï 

,   * i*i8on with regional invest- 
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i.   imanan m IKDONEJIAII MANUFACTURES 

During th, fir., .,» ysaro aft„ ,„. ^ of ^ 

:• L" Indon,8:a has ""'—^^ ^ •• »• >•»< « - -»-. of th    „e. a.«»«,.. p0„c, of a strong ,,„.,,„. 0„ . fr9e 

.art.    force. and th» .stabi^ent «j „„,„„, of „.„„„, ^ ^ 
•Ub.it, i„ «h. countr,.    The mpiah beca,„e . harti convertib]e 

ffer.ng reasonab,, faTO„„ble pro8pects for ^ rehabllitat.on ^ £ 

damaged and neglected economy. 

Both the íbreign Investment  Law (Law    a    l  of  10*7 Ï „ A *U    „ ,.  ,, •    , "«\bdw    #    iof  1967) and the Domestic  Tnvest- 

lì"    '  6 " 1968) -* th* •"'»"»- - » — ~ - a 
attract lnomtiv« has .«„Usted increased entrepreneuria. acU»itle.. 

This report con.ider. ,h. situation in the ma„„facturi„g industries onl,. 
The «p.« concentrated hi, attention a„d .„„„. on tw, ar(,a ^^ u      ' 

IZTl ,h" T" "POrtMt a'Pe0,S °f d^'°'»«"t<    -PI«—, diversification 
I'""'; entrePr*"eU•hiP »d -*-••  - H~.lt, of foreign participation ana technology. 

foreign i„v..t»,».s increase fro. ,35 ,ulion ,„ mi to 1666 «,„„„ at 

h« end of 1972 i„ the .anufscturtng industries aione.    »»..tic tMrtMt ,„ 

. sec or increased fro. «0 „i„io„ ,„ ,MW „UHon during ,h. .... p.riod. 

After W2 the trend in foreign invest.«,,» »a. .,„, sharp!, „p,.rd;    1,73 ... 

" IT"of ,S5° °iU10n •*in ,974 ",0,her m* -11"»" •«• - '»»»»«.t was added in this sector.    The second half 0f  1974    ho«-,,-.      u 
contraction. ' "' ^ * •i«Bi«°«t 

In 1972, another trend became apparent in foreign investments - the shift 
fro. American and Europe« predominane« as countries of origin to Japan, 

Hong Kong and Asian countries.    The latter are now the source of the majority 
of new investment proposal, and of total capital.    Table. 1 and 2 show the 
position at the end of 1974. 

There are a number of factor, that have increasingly tended to inhibit 

or.ign investment, during the la.t few years but they appear to b. considerably 

1«. discouraging to investor, from other Asian countries than to American and 
«»ropean investors. 

In the following .ection. the.e factors are di.cu..ed in the light of the 
•«pert», activities and experience. 
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Table 1. 
oroign  investment  approval»»   in  T«I 
 PProvals» ln Indonesia - by national origin 

Counlrxof Orjsn 

Japan 
US 
Hong Kong 
Australia 
Netherlands 
West Germany 
•Singapore 
Others 
Total 

•exiluJin^ r«lrol«uniind 

EiüI_Ha¡f_I07¿ 

Çjfiit.il 
Ka. Pi I s S 

Lï£i££!ï     million 

S«,iir<.t.!J.ilfJ974 

Ko.of L'SS 
£i2JÇçts      mjìlion baimi 

19 
4 

13 
4 
4 
1 
1 
6 

52 

171.6 
6.6 

IMS.4 
21.G 
81.7 

128.G 
24.5 
95.0 

66S.0 

13 
2 
5 
3 
4 
1 
2 

10 
40 

278.4 
7.8 

40.4 
1.5 

16.3 
4.3 
1.1 

33.7 
383.5 

us"! imvMniiMiti 

Capirai 
LS* 

27.9 
25.1 
11.5 
4.5 
4.4 
4.3 
3.3 

19.0 
100.0 

181 1,083.4 
124 974.0 
112 446.2 
42 174.1 
48 170.9 
29 1G6.4 %45 126.1 

197 738.7 
778 3,879.8 

^ILüT^:-!::-.--.'-^-^- * —.* 

Agriculture 
forestry 
Mining 
Manufacturing 

Tex tik:, 
Chemicals 
j-lceiric..! -ppliancci 
Other* 

Construction 
"«tels, tourism 
Real estate 

Miscellaneous services 
Total 

ÍÍ!!±!i¿HJ_97J 
Cai>iL3J 

K&Jîî 

JaûLeçis 

2 
2 

32 
(10) 
(7) 
(-) 

(15) 
4 
3 
7 
2 

52 

ï-'ss 
i!îi! Iijin 

8.0 
5.0 

493.7 
(117.4) 
(16.7) 

(-) 
(259.6) 

5.8 
71.4 
82.3 

1.8 
668.0 

S?il'JIsLJiilLiî74_ 

a&jii     JJS$ 

îmm±     jnillion 
3 4.5 

.2 5.9 

23 
(2) 
(5) 
(•») 

(12) 
6 

4 
2 

40 

320.2 
(33.0) 

(173.3) 
(11.5) 

(102.4) 
4.5 

47.0 
1.4 

383.5 

surirai 
Nflua. usi 

fisiSSl*        millioq 
7 i 125.5 
86 506.4 
19 860.5 

462 1.859.0 
(68) (687.2) 
(33) (291.7) 
(39) (70.2) 

(262) (809.9) 
54 62.2 
15 173.2 
24 223.4 
47 69.6 

778  3,879.8 

3.2 
13.1 
22.2 
47.9 
(17,7) 
(7.5) 
(1.8) 

(20.9) 
1.6 
4.5 
5.8 
1.8 

100.0 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
• 
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A*    Conditions for investment 

Identification of priorities 

During the period of the contract, the Government of Indonesia has b.en 

moving away from its initial policy of pitting market forces to determine 

in which branches of industry investments would be made. 

Both the Ministry of Industry and the Ministry of Finance have objected 

with increasing frequency to investment proposals,  domestic as well as foreign 

on the grounds that there was excess capacity in a particular branch of 

mdustry.    Gradually the Ministry of Industry added one manufacturing area 
aftei another to the "closed list". 

The expert  investigated some of the installed capacity/market  factors for 

a number of approved foreign investment projects.    The result, were used for 

promotion purposes by the Chairan of the Foreign  Investment Board during his 

trip to the United States and Europe in 1972 and were submitted with the 

expert«, first activity report of September i972.     However, neither the expert 

nor hi. colleague, have been able to determine a valid criterion by which 

exce.. capacity can b« r.Hably ascertained.    Quite apart from the fact that 

the figures for installed capacity given by investors in their appâtions do 

not u.ually correspond to the capacity of the plant once Xfc  is actually in 

production,  capacity is a very difficult quantity to measure.    Judies by 

several British consulting firms in India gave figures that showed capacities 

varying by a. much as 25% for the same plant.    Moreover,  demand forecasts,  which 

have an important influence on the decision on installed capacity,  are never 

exact, or even the same,  for different fi•, making the .ame product for the 

same market.    Such figure, depend to a great extent on who doe. the measuring 

and the forecasting and what the particular .ubjective factor, are in the 
judgement, in each case. 

Except for .o»e major field, about which there i. no difference of opinion, 

•uch a. the textile indu.try,  the ».tal-working indu.try (tool-a.king,  electric 

motor, and .witchgear, machine-tool part, and automobile part, and acce.sories) 

and food preceding,  a great «ny «nufacturing activiti.. are now .ubject to 

closure or are at least restricted to new entri... 

The expert found that political con.iderations and the Pr...ure of special 

interest group, are »or. re.li.tic c.u... for the inching prohibition of new 

inve.tme„t..    Politically,  it lb mainly the fear of the alleged influence and 
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- on mtiT whlch mdu:;r r: ^trr: T °Mn ^^ -° 
.»at it ttM Jnlr dur,nK the •      °7; ^ '      - "-PP— no, ,„fr,„ 

application f.Jr forei• •        . 'lhe «"«nitive project 

«. «~ cap:;;; ::.mves,"Mt8) thät - -~ «-.—.... 

The Govern«-«,   mainly ,„, „ 
»ce than . w 0„ thc ^^ ^ <- - »*.•. Tor 

indicated  that   th* ISSUf> .f +h.a reflation.     It has recently 

»75.    The r.W,a„ r; ,    „ TM"• °" " ""^ '""- **-"" 

alHM«H(a^HÍghe8t nriorHy industries in which   lor* r      • 
allowed and to  which  the full  benefits    f r      \   ^ forei*" °wnershin  can be 
Zrzrted; benefits of flscal   and other incentives'can be 

(b) Priority industries  in whin», * 
joint-venture basis a„d  lo »hich ,h7ftsca7''and'  "¡J"01»»«•  '•  »»».ed ,„ . 

(c) Industries „here donB.t.     " " """"t""»  °» »• «-anted, 
for.,r participation,"S^0;: '.^p"•«  •• P«f«»>. but  ,„ -lloh 
to riiich no incentives will ¿e granted" * «"»o log», can be allowed but 

i.«.^..1"*""- "" * « ""»-'«.r both  fcr.iw Md donestlc „,„ 

such industries are by their n»+ „ • T ^ "^^     B<SCau88 

- **, belong t0 „umnational conglom,ratsB¡ ~      --.«-,   «- 
»• not  i„ a position to ,„rci.. „„, '"*   f~«-'»o«- th«. un,,. 

««.,.     Indonesia ,. partly" v.^T ? *" *""" " "' 

«* ~* Urge „.ber cf „^ „,£7. ^''C J' '~ •—• 

=rr:x:; rr- —- - - *^r^rta 

——- :;: P:;:rrr ~; ? r,ir- -— 
•XP.« «, a co„pr,he„.lve p„po.al for a   "^     7^ »   «"»* «74 ». 

facturing at ,h. request ,f ,„, „„.._,    *   P re*i'" f" °"-«or. Kma. 
the V.c^0h.ir«, „f ,„, *,„,.    m> propo<ii 
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appears as annex 1 to this r»nor+      Q„ *• 

.ncent.v.. of off-shore .a„ufacturer,i , »    "« ^T 

«.«erpri... «„,l0J „„, th„ 7|000 ^^ ""*•    »l*»irti..r th. fiv. 

It .hould be «phMUrt her. th« »„«facturln» .l„*„.,„ 
»ot th. o„ly indu,tly for ^ 0DJT* 8l-*ro»"= =«Pon«t. i. 

other co.pMi.. .re l00kini Mtive ,tr .I   i: "* "' ^r*•"    *"* 

- -—. »,._.. Th.; i:,::::: *:: r:;? rrr 
P.«. for ln.,•mt. ^ robb.r p„t. for shoeii  to nMe *t^-W". 

.ou^ J " i0,1V' P•°"°" —«• « ». -m- ou, on . 

Fi«c»l incentive prnp— 

.»-ZT1" *n "'" inv••t"•,,,•in "^ - —- *• — 
-«i-Jof «ÍT..r.n

i
fr0" 00,TOr*4e lnC0"e *» '<" • ««— of ,«, „, . 

•P.r. ¿&'1Z^J^~?£'£*>« «1- »n Shiner,,  „u^.^, 

Hn J" r"l:' h0"•,,•r, b0,h ,h* •—«»• °f «»*» - «» «ni.tr, of 
Ltd       i ,UC0-ft'11" » •«• '»» fem,,,. ,h» th. Xnv.Ttor 

•»—« ».i-.«to". r^J^TTV
bariaininsb,tM- 

inerti»». d.u_ ln th 
r      "°r' " lM' *** h°"«W =« »•»•. 

"'^ ln ». »ppronl procdur..   Th. •». hnij. ._    . 
for the duty M«p,iM1.. •" ,•* 1"*"" '"" f°r «PPUo.tton 
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Tt is undoubtedly a fact that   the tax holiday costs  the Government a 

considerable amount  in revenue.     The expert made a Btudy of this problem and 

found that   in  the manufacturing  industries almo  this   loss amountB  to at   least 

20$ of the capital   invested.    The study is attached  to  the first activity report. 

In  view of the negotiation problem    mentioned  above and the fact that  at the 

time  TnH.oner.ia no   longer needed  to  be over-genorouB  in the treatment  of foreign 

invenimos,   it was  recommended  th it  the  tax holiday and duty exemptions should 

be abo.isned altogether and  replaced by a system   of flexible accelerated 

depreciation  to  be applied during the initial  years of operation.     In  that  way, 

the Government would not forego  revenue  from taxation,   while  industry would 

benefit from the  increased cash-flow in   the difficult  starting years.     At the 

Bame  time it was  recommended that   the tariff system should be reviewed by 

reducing permanently the rate of duty   »n many  items of  importance for industry 

whicn  at present  carry rates of «>0-10C#.     jMr most of these  items such high 

rates are totally unjustified from the point of view of protection,   since the 

items are not beinG produced in  the country,     levying duties  for the sole 

pumose of creating income for the State  is detrimental  to  the sound develop- 

ment  of industry,   however understandable  it may be in view of the problems 

which  Indonesia,   like many other devel ping nations,   still  has with  the 

collection of income taxes.    A  low and consistent  tariff without special 

exemptions for industry would avoid the often acrimonious negotiations on this 

issue;    in the long run it would quite probably yield the same,   if not a 

higher,   income for the State because of the increased  industrial  activity it 
would encourage. 

The result of these studies and recommendations so far has been that at 

the time of publication of the second    five-year plan (for 1974-1979)  the 

Government made known ite intention to be less  lenient  in granting tax and 

duty exemptions in future.    Specific policies and regulationB have not yet 
been issued,  however. 

Mandatory domestic majority in joint ventures 

Until the end of 1973 the Government permitted the formation of joint 

ventures with a minimum of 10* domestic participation in the equity.    In 

January 1974 measures were announced that made it mandatory for investor, to 

provide for 51* domestic participation within a maximum period of five year.. 

This would apply not only to new applications but also to those which had 

already been approved.    The announcement caused quite a .tir among investor. 
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and,   in the absence of specific regulations,  the measure has not yet been 

enforced.    Presumably thiB will be done at  the same time that the lists 

mentioned above are published. 

In  the  course of  1973  the eroer* made a study of SO domestic manufacturing 

•interprises  on Java,   Bali   and Sumatra,  with  the aim of ascertaining their 

managerial   capability,   growth potential   and  financial  strength.     It was hor.ed 

that  the results   if  the ütudy would provide useful   information  on the avail- 

ability of suitable  Indonesian nartners   for new   loint  ventures.     Promotional 

aitivitieB c  uld then be initiated   >n  the   oasis of thin   information. 

The report,  submitted   ir. October  19M,   ~onclud":l  that  PS of the companies 

¡showed adequate managerial   capabilities  and growth potential.     But that non--« 

of them would  be able to  rais^ more  than   1L--?Oji of the  equity needed for a 

possible .pint venture. 

It also  appeared  tuat   ther«-' were sevr" prob1 ems in obtaining loan- 

capital  from domestic banks.     In most caae3 it  took a very long time to procr-r.r, 

loan applications and the cost of obtaining loans was extremely high.    Thir, had 

an adverse effect on the performance of the companies. 

Meanwhile,   IS of the eligible companies responded to the invitation to 

attend the UNIDO/ECAFE Third Asian Investment Meeting in Kuala Lumpur in 

November 1371.    3n_fir fon»«  -f »>ese ~ imo i r ; es hav« begun active negotiations 

with foreign  investors. 

Financing 

Interest  rates  in Indonesia are high  - 24-ió;'.    The main reasons for thir. 

are the Government's policy of stimulating savings,  the scarcity of capital, 

and inflation. 

As early as 1968 the Government had created  -in investment credit facility 

allowing the state development bank (BAPINDO) and the five state commercia; 

banks to lend up to 75# of the capital needed for a new domestic enterprise 

at 12$ interest for five years.    Capital   for the expansion and modernization 

of existing enterprises can be obtained on the same conditions.    A minimum of 

2S$ of the capital has to be supplied by the investors themselves. 

In the case of joint ventures,  20$ of the capital needed can be borrowed 

on the sane terns, and 80JÉ must be supplied by the Indonesian and foreign 

partners. 
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In practice there are a number of problems with  this system.    As ha» already 

been mentioned,   the processing of loan applications frequently runs  into long 

delays of two years and more,  mainly because of  the  lack of personnel   capable 

of evaluating projects.       One particularly adverse consequence of such delays 

i3  that,  given the present  rate of world  inflation,   the amount  of the original 

loan is not enough  to purchase the necessary capital   goods when the  loan is 
finally approved. 

Another problem is that working capital  cannot be borrowed at the (for 

Indonesia)   low interest of i#,    the rates are  24-^.     it stands to   reason 

that negotiating for the  lowest rate of interest  can also take a long time. 

This makes investors shy away from countries   like  India,   for example,   which 

maintains tight  exchange  controls that prohibit  the export of capital.    There 

are excellent industrial   companies in India that  would   like to   set up   joint 

ventures in Indonesia to  develop  export markets.     The  expert has been  involved 

m several cases where Indian entrepreneurs had  to drop  such preiset, because 

the high interest   rate for working capital  would  make their products uncompetitive 

m world markets,  despite  the low wage factor in  Indonesia. 

A further difficulty is that »any 8maiier enterprises cannot put up the 

required 25* of the capital.    They have no choice other than abandoning their 

nroject or borrowing the necessary funds from private sources at exorbitant 

rates.    They are usually too small  to be  interesting partners  for a foreign 

firm that could supply funds at reasonable rates  as is  the usual practice in 
most joint ventures  in Indonesia. 

The Government,   fully aware of these problems,  created the small-scale 

industry finance company,   P. T. Banana,  in  1973.     This company is empowered 

to supply half of the 2* of the capital that the  entrepreneur has to put up 

himself,  against acquisition of equity.    In this way the enterprise is  relieved 

from the obligation of paying off interest and principal on 12.53t of the 

capital.    When the company is profitable,  P. T.  Banana will try to sell  its 

interest to private parties,  thus contributing to  the development of a capital 
market in Indonesia. 

P. T. Bahana can also make arrang.«*. with one of the state bank, for 

the nece..ary credit of 75* of the .quity.    It can therefo„ „^ ^ 

inve.t.„t credit, ar. granted fairly «d within a rsa.on.bl. p.riod of ti.. 
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These measures are a distinct improvement for the small businessman, 

although he may still have trouble finding the   \">.^- he murt produce hims/'lf. 

But  P. T.  Banana,   apart  from having an excellent  top management,  has been 

able to recruit reasonably well  qualified personnel,  who are capable of 

carrying out proper evaluations and giving sound counsel.    Its creation 

Bhould therefore be regarded as a good beginning in the constructive financ- 

ing of industry and it can be expected to break now ground when its present 

operations have matured. 

As has already been mentioned,  the3o problems of financing private 

domestic industry inhibit  the formation of joint ventures, particularly now 

that  new regulations prescribing Indonesian majority participation have been 

announced.     The present credit programme is inadecpaate for such Darticipation 

and many foreign investors,   especially those from the United StateB and 

Western Europe, have reacted sharply against the new measures. 

It appeared that Jananese and Hong Kong companies are better able  to 

establish  joint ventures  in which the domestic participation is much  larger 

from  the outset -  }O-40# rather than the cuctomary 10-?0$.    The reason  for 

this  seems  to be that investors in Japan and Hong Kong have contacts with 

Hong Kong and Taiwan family business firms which  are related to  family 

businesses  in Indonesia to  whom they can transfer funds which then can 

qualify as domestic  capital  in Indonesia.    Capital  originating from Japanese 

and Hong Kong investors is channelled into Indonesia in this way.    Western 

companies do not have these relationships.    This  is undoubtedly one of  the 

main reasons why Japan and Hong Kong are now becoming the main investors in 

Indonesia. 

Procedure 

Organisation and co-ordination 

Like most other developing nations,   Indonesia still leeks the administra- 

tive and organisational competence for procedures to operate smoothly.     The 

screening and approval procedures for investment applications suffer fro« 

delays, interdepartmental confusions and misunderstandings. 
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Tho Government   is well awar«? of this and had already begun  offerts to 

improve matters fanfare the oxnert  took on his assignment  in  1972.    As  has been 

mentioned before,   the expert war;   in fact called  to Indonesia by AID to asBist 

an investment centre one of whose    main  tasks was to be the streamlining of 
procedures. 

There apupar«!  to be many reasons  for the many obstacles  to devising more 

effective procedures.    Apart from the ov^al 1   lack of administrative ability, 

the situation must   be   'arfr„ly attributed   to the   lack of  interdepartmental 

co-ordination and,   nerhaps still   more,   to   the  existence of a number of powerful 

"islands of idependence»  in the Ministry of Finance (Taxation and Customs 

Divisions)  and the Ministry of Industry (Directorates General   of Basic   Industry, 

light  Industries,   Textile  Industries and Chemical  Industries). 

From the beginning the Investment Board,  or »Technical Corani ttee for 

Capital  Investments» as it was officially called,  had been holding statutory 

meetings in which the heads of all departments concerned with  investment 

decisions were  ii  take part as members  ex officio.    i„ practice,   however,  they 

did not attend board-meetings in person but sent deputies, often of the third 

or fourth level.     The result was  either that the Boani could not  take decisions, 

because there were no authoritative representatives from the departments, or 

that  it took decisions which were frequently unacceptable to one or more heads 

of department.    This caused delays,  uncertainty for the investor,  and produced 

the impression that  facilities granted or commitments made by the Government 
had been withdrawn  retrospectively. 

It was only in June 197, that  the Government  established the Capital 

Investment Coordinating Board - Badan Koordinasi  Pananaman Modal (BKPM) - 

governed by presidential decrees Nos.  20 and 21 of 1973.    The primary task of 

this Board,  as of its predecessor,   is the acceleration and simplification of 

procedures.    Because of its status a» an independent body and the clear mandates 

incorporated in the decrees,  however,  it has much greater authority.    Its 

statut« prescribe that the secretaries-general of the Ministries of Finance, 

Justice and Internal  Affair- shall   simultaneously head the Board's co-ordination 

bureau, for fiscal,   legal and regional matter, respectively under the chairman, 

who is directly responsible to the President.    They must attend the regular 

meeting, together with the heads of department.    Por th. fir.t time, therefore, 

there exi.t. an organization with broad power, of deci.ion making and policy 
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implementation in the field of industrial investments.    The most  important  ele- 

ments of the expert's original plan for an investment centre were  incorporated 
in the decrees. 

While a new organization  like this needs time for organization and staff- 

ing,   and to work out  efficient  routines and establish proper contacts within 

the government machinery,   it  is nevertheless regettable that now,   at the end 

of  1974,   the same problems    still exist that plagued the former investment 

board:     neither the secretaries-general nor the heads of department  attend 

board-meetings in person.    Undue delays and inept decisions are still frequent 
for the  reasons as cited before. 

The  expert's progress report of May 1974 deals with the other major 

problem to be faced - the lack of qualified personnel  - as does his memorandum 

of  1 May  1974 to the management of the Board.    Other government organisations, 

P.  T.  Bahana,  for instance,  have succeeded in attracting qualified personnel 

by obtaining the Government's permission to pay salaries comparable to those 

offered by private companies:    Rp 200,000 to Rp 250,000 a month instead of the 

maximum Rp 60,000 the Board is allowed to pay.    The officially sanctioned 

position of the Board,  which reflects the importance the Government  attaches 

to industrial development,  should make it possible for a purposeful management 

to obtain permission to pay the kind of salaries needed. 

The expert is of the opinion that unless there are improvements in top 

management and staff the performance of the Board is  likely to remain 
disappointing. 

Application forms and evaluation 

The expert has worked throughout his assignment on the improvement of the 

application forms used for investment projects.    Different forms are used for 
domestic and for foreign applications. 

Domaatic investor, only need to fill in one fora.    ítoreign investors first 

have to complete a form A which serves as a declaration of intent and contains 

a brief summary of the project.    After approval of fora A the investor is 

invited to make out fora B within a prescribed period, usually three months. 

form B is drawn up in the form of a cosmitmsnt on fairly detailed aspects 

of the project, such ast    product(s) to be manufactured, production capacity, 

applisd technology, cpaital for fixed assets, working capital,  equity and 
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ownership,   long term  loans, markets,   machinery and raw materials to be imported, 

numbers of foreign and domestic workers,   board of directors,  and tax and duty 

exemptions and other facilities claims   in accordance with   law and  regulations. 

This document  then has  to be evaluated  by the Board,     which  eventually decid• 

either to  renegotiate certain points  with   the  investor or to  recommend approval 

of the projet   t>   the President.     After presidential   approval  has  been given 

the ministry concerned  issues the operating permit. 

As has already been indicated above,   the whole process of evaluating forms A 

and B suffers from a  lack of co-ordinati >„,   from inter-departmental disagreements 

and from insufficient competence on thr  part  of staff assigned to the task.     While 

a foreign expert   cannot do much  to  remedy such mattern,   he nan work on the  improve- 

ment of the  foras   themselves.    It appeared that  the two  form system for foreign 

investment  applications and the unclear and  unspeclfic  questionnaire presented 

in for« B were also  a source ,>f delays  and misunderstandings. 

The expert   oroposed in the first  place to  eliminate form A,   because it  is 

only a declaration  of intent and requires no approval or rejection formalities. 

Research revealed  that  it took on average two months from the time of filing 

before form A was  approved.    This delay could be completely avoided  if a simple 

letter was issued   to the investor at the  end of his fact-finding visit,  inviting 

him to prepare a fora B or telling him that his proposed investment could not be 
considered. 

This would  leave only form B to be filled in;    there then seems to be no 

reason why one form could not be used for both domestic and foreign investment 

applications.     In addition to the deficient questionnaire mentioned above,   this 

i. another reason  why form B should    be revised.    The expert and his colleagues 

have been working on a new application form,   suitable for all kinds of invest- 

ment applications,   with a carefully defined,  systematic and specific set of 

questions to be answered by the investor.     It aims at producing a    project 

description that can easily be evaluated by a competent person.    At the same 

time it force, the  investor to think his project through, which is of particular 
value for domestic  investors. 

In this way,   the Board and the departments would work with a uniform system 

Great car. ha. been taken for all parties in Oovernment to give their views and 

MMMtlon. regarding the proposed new form.    This was almo.t completed at the 

time the expert left  Indone.i. in September 1974.    The new „yate, and the for« 
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have not yet bean adopted, but it is hoped that the form will soon become opera- 

tive.    A copy was attached to the oxpert's progress report of May 1974. 

Other causes for delays are more severe and persistent, and they account 

for 20 of the 25 weeks taken,  on average, from the time form B is filed until 

all formalities are finalised.     It is appropriate to consider them in relation 
to form B.    They are: 

.    xv   i^ provai of form B by the relevant department before it is passed on 
to the Board for consideration.    This takes frequently 8-10 weeks whereas the 
Board reviews the proposals within one or two weeks after receipt of the approval 
from the department; »y^v»* 

(b) Issue of customs exemption certificates after the presidential 
approval and issue of the operating permit and confinaation of the tax holiday 
ST&TU8« 

The latter point,   in particular,  is a serious problem.    Form B specifies 

the permissible tax holiday and gives a detailed list of all machinery,  equip- 

ment, parts and raw materials that are to be imported under the official 

regulations for duty exemption.    The investor assumes that the presidential 

approval means a commitment by the Government to honour those arrangements also. 

In practice, howsver,   the Ministry of Finance often takes new decisions, 

usually shortening the period of tax holiday and granting less duty exemptions. 

To the companies this appears to involve a reneging by the Government on 

facilities previously agreed upon, since the tax holiday and the duty exemption! 

were speoified in for« B, and ware not objected to by the Board or by the 

Présidant»s office and,  furthermore,  they were repeated unchanged in the operating 
permit. 

To date, neither the expert and his colleagues nor various forward-looking 

government officials have bean able to aohitve a comswn and clear polioy on 
these matters. 

The expert's solution given above, that is, to replace the tax holiday 

by a flexible symtem of accelerated depreciation, and the duty exemption 

procedure by a substantial lowering of duties,  seems to be one of the simplest 

ways to improve the situation. 

With regard to evaluation of p rojee te described in for« B, the expert and 

hi« colleague« developed a list of oriteria at shown in table 3 that would have 

to be applied by the evaluation officers of the BVM.    It is clear that the 

proper exécution of thia task rehires personnel with «ufficisnt education who 
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can be trained in this work.    At  the time only one person of this calibre was 

available  in the Board.     It would be necessary to add at.   least  two more,   and 

here again  the problem .;f adequate remuneration will have to  bo solved. 

The proposed criteria are  still  tentative.     They have to  be tested 

thoroughly   in practice.     Preliminary tests with a number of actual applications 

for electrical  and  textile industries still  gavn  widely  divergent   results,   as can 

be  seen in   tablea   >  and  4.     Further research must   ascertain how   far the  data 

supplied  bv the  investor have been  realistic,  or whether difforent   firms will 

employ différât   technology,   or whether certain  criteria should  be changed,   added 

or left   out.   It   is obvious that  this subject  still  requires a great  deal   of work 

to which  an  expert   could make a valuable contribution,   the çoal   being to arrive 

at   a reliable evaluation routine that  provides  for each  branch   of industry a range 

of values for each criterion.    Projects that  show values falling within these 

ranges can then automatically be approved. 

Infpast ructure 

Power,  water and communications 

Twenty years of gross economic neglect  in the fifties and sixties resulted 

not  only in negligible additions to the electric power,   water supply,   transportation 

and telecommunication systems but   also in their serious deterioration all over the 
country. 

The first  areas where the new Government started to make improvements were 

the important  centres of activity,  Jakarta and Surabaya on Java,  and Med an on 

Sumatra.    Nowadays reconstruction and expansion programmes are being undertaken 

throughout  the Island of Java, the east  coast of Sumatra and some areas on Kali- 

mantan and Sulawesi.    Most  of the intergovernmental aid funds through IOOI,  World 

Bank and ADB loans are used for this purpose.    As these programmes take time, it 

is not to be expected that their impact  in the regions will begin to be noticeable 

before the end of the second five-year plan, which runs from I974 to I979. 

In these circumstances it is not surprising that 70* of all new foreign in- 

vestments in industry are being located in and around Jakarta.    This still prevents 

the investor from fully benefiting from wag« differential«, as the wage level in 

Jakarta is constantly rising in oomparison to that in the regions. Lately some 

increase of plant locations in Surabaya and Central Java has been taking place, 

especially  for off-shore manufacturing of electronic components. 
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Table  }.    Criteria for evaluation of investment project« 

Definition or 
quantification 

(l) Relatively easy 

(data available) 

(2) Possible, dependent  ont 
(a) quality of feasibility 

at ud.y j 
(b) preparedness of inves- 

tor to give corraci figures in 
form B, 

(data to be further developed) 

(3) Mot tasy 

(evaluation subject to informed 
personal judgement) 

1.1  Type  of industry 

1«? Production  programme 

1.3 Tnvestor (s) 

1.4 Location 

1.5 Straight   investment   or joint 
venture 

1.6 Total   investment  expenditure 

1./  Total   foreign share 

1.8 Expected  employment 

1.9 Exclusively or predominantly 
export-orient ed 

2.1 Private profitability 

2.2 Social  profitability 

?.\ Domestic value added 

2.4 Foreign exchange savings/earnings 

2.5 Effective tariff protection 

2.6 Estimated  subsidies to be paid 
by Government 

3.1 Technological transfer 

3.2 Impact on training 

3.3 Linkage effects, spillover 

3.4 Effects on competitive situation 

3.5 Effects on ownership 

3.6 Effects on environment 

3.7 Motivation of investor 

3.8 Prospects for exports 

3.9 Opening of foreign market« 
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These companies still have to provide for their own power supply as well as 

for water.     Telecommunications are also a nevero problem.    These factors do add to 
operating costs in the  regions, partly offsetting the wage advantage. 

Land and industrial  estates 

Land reform in the  interés* of industrial and agricultural development  has 

not yet taken place in Indonesia.    Registration of ownership is still largely 

based on age-old custom (adatj which makes it  very difficult for a new enter- 

prise to secure clear title on the land for building and eventually expanding its 

facilities.    There are cases where it takes two to three years before title 

negotiations have been concluded with sufficient  security. 

This is one reason why in 1972 the Government  started a programme  for the 

establishment of industrial estates;   another was to create the possibility 

for manufacturing in a custom-free area for the promotion of export  industries. 

So far, Jakarta, Surabaya and Cilacap, all on Java, have been chosen as  locations 

for industrial estate«.    The one in Jakarta,  Pulo Gadung,  is partly in operation 

with about  60 enterprises.    Surabaya is being prepared, while the estate in Cilacap 

is still in the planning stage. The Government adopted a policy of inviting foreign 

capital and know-how to participate in the building and operation of the estates 

on a contractual and not  a joint-venture basis. Thua, Westinghouse has a manage- 

ment ooirtract with the estate in Jakarta, a German group with the one in Surabaya 

and possibly an Australian and/or Japanese combination will be involved in Cilacap. 

Compared to Malaysia, which is far ahead in this field, the prices for land 

on the estates in Indonesia are fairly competitive,    at   Rp 6,000 to Rp 8,000 per 

acre.    But these industrial estates still suffer also from scarcity of electric 

power, water and teloommunioations, so that  larger enterprises will have to provide 
these utilities themselves. 

B.    Documentation 

A major part of the expert's activities was devoted to building a reliable 

documentation system. At the start of his assignment the available information 

on the extent, distribution, and implementation of approved investment projects 

meagre and not reliable.   Only for foreign investments vas there a oomplete 
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Almost an   investment activities 
that are resource-has.d,  such as api- 
culture,   forestry and mining are 
located in Sumatra or Kalimantan Borneo) 
or the eastern part of Indonesia. 

For the sectors shown in  the dia- 
gram «bove,  Java,    with a population 
close, to 80 »ill ion, off», a    lar«, and 
•ajily aceessxble market and  low-cost 
labour. 
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-chool«. However, with a widening 
difference m w»*.., investor« hav, 
an increaeing preference for locating 
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•"-^  inv.«t^tB   ov„r  the   /Par8   W6     ,.,..,' lí7UrPS °n d0ne8tÌr  »* 
The   r,..„rt   -,,_.,.„ . U     _1        '  ('raphS    '"rV  :--"-««   th,a   (;onp,iatifl.. '•t    i,..,r.»s appeann^ in tables   i   ,nd   -, iin,       , 

...w*::; rcpts 7 iniii«'í -—« «»•>». ««.-. » «.. 
n,..i..ion o<   approved  projects.     Hero   there still   „iltta 

thr data can only  bo  aupplimJ bv +.      . UU  eX18tS  a prohl•'   bc«a.«o 

operativo .n fK. ~at , "^^    "^ ^"V•*• are not   co- 

eve. thre. ; ;;; ;ur! thn"im a r^]ati- °—- «« - — 
or the new ,nt: ; 

th / rr 7• - *• — - °—ion rpriso.     Ao  lt   1B nelther practif;al desirablp t 

añainet   non-oorcpliori     the ,„i„ . t0 aPP^ sanctions 

——-««: - ;::::;:::;.:h;:r;:r;:v" ,ta1"- - lion  In  „f vi.„   „,H,r,,ni.„ 
aSïln   'h«  r*r.onn„l  „„,,„- 

train,,  „,,,„„„„   „ r ,„,.   ' ""'"" '""""  "^"'  '" ^»^ poW.,„„ 

','    "ainlnr prosami.« for thi    kiM »w 
ficiMI   knnwlcd^ of „hat   ,, iniml    „   . »<"*.*'<"> r»7Ulr.. not only ,uf. 
„,.. f   »'  «»at   1, evolved ln .nttinBup a productivo facili.» h,.    , 
•f th. mm ,b<)ut lAioh ^„^ lnfürrnation ^ be ^ _"" ""'it, out .,«, 

.... li .te8:;;:::;;"'not been •oi-- ,h° b,st '-*•-—»• 
- «a« orr:•::;::rr* fr°-,h-—- - • «-» « 

2J—Promotional activity« 

of »n, eivi! „„ it   lt not ^^        ^^- - «• 1--««. 
publication. „„ ,„ c '""*" "d "«nvlnotni 

•«on. »M o.pit.l i„ „.       TIT * 1,"'••,0^• *° «W »"»i' «~ ««plt.1 i„ „.„ undertaking, in Indon..i.. 

m 



M 
M^rth.1... a „,„„„ or nron„tinnal   ,,tivUlP8 n_ ^ 

th-   i.prov^nts  that  undoubtedly wilI   be nad.  in ,,, futuro.     Moßt   Qp ^ __ " 
notional  work waa o<- ,VI  ^  ,IOf. nat 
..__,.   •'  •arH   * ras  w^^r.'   ronu.lt n  woro 
thought   to  bo quickly  obtainable.     Those   u-   (.       rlr,.(   in  fhp   ,.  „      . 

"     lr    '  ln tnr   following ¡u'í-Um,;!, 

• 

Joint   Ven» ure  Formn 

Tn   \>)>'.> thr  exnort   mart o   t  8«rioue  altnn    -o   rmkfo H< 
' ^  inuiato disuasión and  a-tion 

iov/ardi. mpr-r,. pfp, n,   ,,.   , ,!t>    liit 

»hip Immoli i•i..r.r.ai.1n ii11   .,,-,., „ ,.„. 
,.,     „ . ""'     ''     '" '"-"»'«i• with the molili,:,. 

•°  T^*" ""  limi  "  •!-'-ta-   '""• »-' """»•*-'  —« r..-  '»,,„ 
W""MÍ" •"   •'•-'"• • •"  -  •- -••   -  —nt.    Th,  p.c.,.,.   ' 

t,"uL,i"^!   '       h-   '"'^tmont  3oard,   Pro.-ee.-.., 

'"   'ñt   '   '•        -nr-i,    rr.   3o,l;oo.1,   ri*   „'-i -i.-.lrr 
oí.   th«? minia-1 ri..\   r, •    ,.-•',,.,,     r;..,.,., , 

•••'••   ' l'^'  r   •   '•->•• •• v,   a,d  the  Diro-t.f.r  of  t- 
Mana^ont  Instituí,   r,r.  K^,,,,, wh-, pr„8i,llw)   ,.,„„,, .,enp„Un^ 

Social!, M,  I-^K.ian ,irïliîlpantB _  en+h,„ia,,ic about   ^  § 

Ihcy   proposed   ,o   ,V„,   n   ,M!nnaril.(if   .„8tl,Utlüi¡   that   wiM|||   rt;íular|y  ^    .fii ; 

BU"lB(í °0mm0n  Pr0hl"':í-     U   »*»  —  '«,    a,,     ...T.,í   -   v,nt u,  roru/n(l> 

Hoover,  U, -,,,, ,!(,   ,,„     ^ ^      ^   ^ ^ „^ p 

Participants.    I,  ,.18 rtttB1<lefl  f ,  , ,,, nom, ,^. _( .^ ^^ ^ ^ 

It  iß hoped  ¡,hv   sLMilar : • : <i at iv-s Wi i •   ,, 
.i ved    l-l   Mltu.*«. 

Si imulating doricr.» i,- r;11 f 

'índer Section A,   ahove,   „,   ,x?,rt   re..ortM   an tf|e f^.fll|dl|lr tour R||rrlw| 

ou.   to  50 do.no.uc ^„r. t,,.1;, •    „pani^.    Â,  ^^  ^.^ ^ t^  __ 

tivnes. of the ontrrprenour, •.eif-d toward« «r:0rIV „.„ r„.|lilitlM    PVPn 

«hen their pro.ent position „in wa. t.chnol ^.allv and finanoiall, inad^to. 

liiere i. a Hv.ly «ntropron-uri.l 9pirit ^^ nanv indlvtflualB in Indone8ia> 

^e mort rtrikin, ,xmpU of lhla ^ fmmi ln a -Mii enterpri8ti in Te^i 

the owner of a «all .et al-working factor, ^.ipped with ancient and ob^ol.t. 

maohinery w .eriously planning to «et up th» manufacture of parts  for auton.obli, 
engine«. 
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grading  Indonesian   -onsuh.int « 

l.i,.     ->r rv    ramir.r prorrar^o   -'or  i t <= ^„„u 
••h»  nnnotiv   ,<-   lMn+ ^hors,   rombine  with 

•       -^-   v   .Tint   vn„t,„8  s,Btw„.,n  radonopiail .onaultin. -«. 

.hi»m„n„. J». ..„.„ »a, „„,,,„ ¡, ,hr "i,1'M "" 

•.i.n « th„ „„,„,,, in „hlc „,..        ,     '_ '•"•;- »'«"'« »-or- 
•*""«•   ,el„   .h.-it   fraxninff was needed. 

0r r?;TVDO»P   "»•   "ipphprr     •• < „ 
'   " ^"niPd*     KoRt   r"'  then Wo^  -nfaniliar with 

".-worK planning (PERT),  disco-.ntej  ^<-h   ,1 ,w        ,      . n'»"^iar with 
AlthW,   f  ^ '-a.,h~.l,„ analv-us and   „illation  modele. 
Although  further work  has 'men  1 ,no  K-  TVTvnn       -..      ^ nn   .      IK INDO,   wi'h   r,<'f0rtg t0      t   th     . _,,. 
nrorranmos under un-     a+  +v,„ , • training unuer ua.,   at   the  t ine  th"   "xnrrt   Irf-t   T „,*,,.. 
o--  >he nr,^ Indonnala  (he realisation ne  nroffran.-r.r  wag   atil]  h„H  ,Jr   in  ^   ^^ 

Simultaneously,   efforts  Wf.r..   hl,in»   .,„_,    .       . ,   . 

—. - -:.,- :nM „, „ ,i,„ „ri:;" ;;„ T;
!
T ; '"'in, ven,u- 

U1"lli"'  at   tho Project's  end. 

Assistant *0  indlvirtn.i   <„  

Assistance and  advice  t«a /Ti ve n   i n 
if these the expert was able to find 

the Board's approval. These s'>:„ti, 

demand for royalty payment a with th" 

to modifying proposed  techno lo,-  to,,., 

•"I  project3 of foreign investors.     In  18 

Mutions that   contributed to the  issuing of 

ranred   fr •*   ^nclün- • ,„  inV(ï3tor,B 

•v-rnment»8 insist-noe on justification 
'  '     -"erf f.>. , , .„   „..,,  .    . 

There is a lack  of stuff ui'h »• 

*ind  of pactional  work. '       ^"^ t0 ^ »rt  tM' 

Publication« 

A« already indicated,  the time i9 not  vrt   ripo 

motional serial     beo.U8e of th. w  ^      ^     ^ -pr.hen.iv. 

- Procedu.es and of the  still inA^tm inf aD,.,rt       '    ^V   " ^^ 
Board ertili n„ no bud^   for ^ a_ «tare.    Besides,   t.   date the 

One exoeption ia the ^^^  of a ^^ ^ 

investments,  improvement, in policies,   relation, and infrastructure      /JT 
positxve new. on indutrial  ieVelopment. infrastructure and other 
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The »port drafted the following outline, 

Quarterly n*w«lc+ + ,T 

* •    Possible nameat 

Investment  News of Indonesia 

Industrial  Development  of Indonesia 

Quarterly  Bulletin on Indonesian Induat realization 
Industrial  Progress and Foreign In; ivestrr.ents in Indonesia 

'•    Contents 

Statistical  survey and commenta 

»nd linked to the totals from [96    o^f0    ' ""* " Join*"V««tur«f 

Bri.f factual description of each  pro.iart 

Procedural guidance 

5^°Í£¡Y2?! ln b00kl" •'•«« l» W»n..i... ltak* ,„ „tull 
Practical pointers such as 

(a) Negotiating tax-holiday 
(b) Negotiative duty-exemptions 

Mew decrees and regulations 

Procedural  changes 

Scope for new investments,   for instance» 

(a) Off-shore manufacturing 
(b) Results of specific research reportet 

^^«S?Síl;a¿'Si(,A'0,,r''  0n P-rochsmicals,  POW^ber,, 

Infrastructural development 

Industrial estates 

Powsr generation 

Roads, railroads, shipping, airports 

CooMsunioation systems 

Maturai 

Ifcvslopswnt in finanoin* faoilitis« 
State banks 



^vHopr^nt   hank*,   such  a«  IT,   IDFT,   BAPINDO etc. 

î-al- i'ir ani  war» s 

General   statisi* ics  on  unrmnlo"n«nt   an»t   nth.r  ,.„ i nt  an'1  oth°r ro^'-ant   demorraphie data 
R-nonai   availability and  skills 

Wa^a,   rori-.all.v  and   in  particular  industries 
"nions 

Le^islat ion 

Feature  ntor- 

•    Mailin/T lista 

Banks,   Indonesian and  abroad 

'îhambers o*' Oonmerce 

Transnational   companies abroad 

Indonosian «v-.bassie« and consulates abroad 

Foreign embassies and  consulates in  Indonesia 

Businessmen's associations,   Indonesia and abroad 

Business publications,   Indonesia and abroad 

Business  research  institutes,   Indonesia and abroad 

Consulting fims,  Indonesia and abroad 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
• 
• 

Polioiea and orfani*»t4•. 

Editorial  policies 

Pacts,  no opinions 

All  information based on of filial  irf«*«•-«+-.        ±  ,_ ,„   .   , OTTI-lai statements must   he choked with   source 

ÍníowId°matÍOn 0n PrÍVate bU8lne" •«  be <*«*•* "ith  the companies 

Dat. and facts derived fron other publications muB.   bf; ^llülllodgf- 

Contribution, frc outside expert. mu.t  be signed by the author. 

Business policies 

Organisation 

Editorial staff 

Administrative staff 
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Accounting 
Print in« 

Mailin* 

-onj «  1 * the abMnCe °f * flied ^ - 0f ^lifi'd P- 
nT ici P the PUblÌCfttÌOn °f thl' neWlett-    » "•" - <««  be b-ificui for elating th. interert of internationai busine88men in ^^ 

by the expert and two junior staff membere of the Board ont 

A general information booklet on Indonesia 

A brochure describing the investment  climate 
A brochure on taxation 

A brochure on industrial priorities 

regulation., situation, and possibilities for investments. 

Until policies and procedure, are more clearly defined and experience. 
»or. unifc, th. iMUMC, of Buch pubUcmtioM wuid do mQn J*^ ^ 
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II. CONCLUSIONS AND RBCOMMENDATIONS 

A basic condition affectif the paction and  implementation of ,._ 
investment  in Indonesia    and  m<n+  *• capita] 
which  i8 th. r ! militatln* a^lnst the  rapid industrialization 
which     . the Government's objective,   i8 the recent  tendency to restrict   invest 
"-t. m a number or areas,  coupled with maintenance of hi* tari    slit 
prohibitions,     in addition,   the following o^lMio». and 
«merged  from the project  activities. recordations have 

economic  JrobS.'"edl'anTsl^r-s::!:0^68,*° ì* ?ndo»^a'* -t  serious 
in investing in the regions, J al    industries ^n'i ^^ them8elves discouraged 
when the.y have to arrange for their own TnfrZ      I      ?* eXP°rt  comP*titiveness 
rise    in their cost  of productif. inf ra!rt •ct ural supply because of the 

». building of industrial e8tate8 ^ be Btrmgiy intensified< 

cost:    25I*of^eTneveesÍ«^£^1^ ^Tl *" * W hi* °PP°*unity 
optimum allocation of investments in tí. Í    * Said that  " has  ^ to an 
marginal effect  on inve^n'ecis^! manUfa0tUrinS **<*<>* -d it has only a 

ciation or ne^iSí"«" ^^Tfleí^LÍSí  7* "•c"1«*«i *«Pr- 
more effective at practically no coirt  to Si ¿o^^î       ^ aPPUed'  W°Uld be far 

food processing SÏSS^^«^  others wouid be 

duties imposed? ofnoíe? oiVapiuí S3rjS°Uld be
+°

Verhauled «* reasonable 
competitive operation of industry.    ^ ^ mate"ials essential  for the 

involved  i-,'i«122«^^1îr^
h^i

1
b• Î- °-r «e »f the personnel 

to the very low salaries thaiTT* offírSfo    Î? ° l0W*    ^ is due Partly 
of training and experience. * f°r the8e P08""• ^d partly to laoí 

tenns of PotenUar^^nLL^Tfor^elelobÏ ^T•* 6XCellent  y°^ «*"'  in 

dustry and the professions or tiev nref^Li" ?*y *° n°W into Private ir- ions or they prefer idleness to government employment. 

in this field areto'ugÄ H^TtVe^ ^l* ^ •*•^* officer, 
sector for comparable function. Sîïn Vemu"er,rt io" offered by the private 
training. functions.   Equally important  is the provision for thorough 

becomin:  criti^^ oí ÜTZ ÎÏL^TÎ*'' ~•*«*»«** industry is 
«facies of loan office« ÏL floTL^ °**^*e credit suffer, from the inad- 
are sometimes given toTISi/.T^S"SÍ°S     J^üi 0n th' 0th-r hand lo• 
with the intere, payment. ^«Ä^Sf^^ «- 
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.'•ears.    Simultaneously,  a „ore rational «M* •        *        '  f°r in8tanc«.  H* and 8 
capital and working capital shouîd be    .t" Hsh^d    "n^T" intere8t  r^ for ««d 
run as high as ño* of the investments    •thS       11     ' f°r W°rkÎn,T °apital  can 

troiai  ratr from  ,4-30f0 to ÎS5S?    Anoïer    lí      r ^ * reducti°" <* the corn- 
would be to provide  special  erodit   faSmî'    SÍ Ï ?Vhe Pr°P°8ed fl«iWlity 
int.enalve traini                                ^  to seìected  n    l^  induat *p".    And,  of cours! 
adequate  remuneration.                                  selected  personnel  of the banks,  coupled with 

-din numier.^r^aïï pacts'  ^ed^   ÍS ^ "«**>   **«  *» °-P««o- 
were ideal  for a uniform,  e?f cien'ans^ÎT^ ^unstanees in Indonesia 
staff or the Board „ould'not  ITZX ZT^ilZll^ *"*« '  th« P•^ 

of i-***.i*.M :he «*»•*« °? *-. »«*„. 
consideration), the  importance ofTnTre^on^ ^Makassar h*ve been taken into 
date the  liaison between Jakarta JS'¿TrîÂ£„¡lí^l °f ^ Bwd inc•»«.    To 

It   . +4 
e reiri0n8 haa been "sufficiently developed. 

in Jakarta and for the responsible officers inìtr^ons ^ ^^t  Htaff 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

m 
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Annex I 

I'ROPnsRD REGIME TOR OFF-SHORE  INVESTORS 

:he rase for keeping required formalities to „  mi   • 
«xin»,» allowable  facuit...   to off ah * ^  ^ ^"^ 
industri«,     i  , Sh0re  (0r  "f0ot-100^')  manufacture 

p 11 esi:has been often -ei—^ —i« « ^ 
•^el   ; 7 "    —^^ ""»«.   ae well as in the so-caHe 
i\iei   ..eporf" rjf Tíovember 1Q71   fá«  T_J    ^   •   , 

iAsaiâ («M in«i,ut, f„r wo^l^ina)1.    
p     'tr",|n ri 

«Jt Pr"em   Jl","U0° '" the  In<i0n""' '"i'lrl31 —""V,  .M,h ,. marked  by ararci tv n-r r.«„i +  i '   n"*un  ls> 

exports ' etlne Pr0blem3'   both d«>—tic and for 
exports   soar,lty 0f skilled talent and vulnerability to fft 
calls «till  more urgently for a n,.        ,      nerabillt^ *° '«reign competition, 

t- th. estabusbmen  f h rr ::: ;ar rlicy of stro" -~"~-t 

..ro.no.pu.!,   th.lr om eiporl .^ ^ j_ * *• 

With thi. i„ vi., the »Hachea proposal  for a M^.   » i—i.. ta. b..„ f_lattó ln ao j_ wl;;axr;:rh°" 
Ir. *. S. So.hoed,  Ti„. ,:h.¡rmn of „^^ 
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gfiime  for     ff-Shore ^inur^t„rllv:   industri», 

Approval 

'"....or. ,p„„lnR ,„ ,pppowl   for  3o„iri(, iip M enierpru(! )B  ^ 

».11  r^c.ve  .hi, approval  auton,,..,,,,!, provide,,   !„. followinc  ..,U«-U 
are met: ^    •1±uori;* 

(*''       otal  production will   be  exported; 

>he  .J^nf Helton;   ""^ °f  ?5° WOrkerS Wil1   be cloyed   from 

W  Bifr„ïfi^tiÏ^Î:;8'lhle   Ind0neflian raW -l —1   ""  >e used   to 

U   the »„•  time,   the investor will   be entitled to  the benefits and 
conditions described under  section 2. 

benefits ani   condì t.inn-^ 

?'l .  r'iacal   incentives 

2-1.1.   .-"all   exemption  from corporate income tax  for a oerinrf  nf 
»ix years fr,m commencement  of production» " °f 

2,1 •'• Sii •r;? :ir^ii,iend rhholdiB* ta* ^*• i n   tax  freedom  indicated under 2.1  1- 
2.1.3.   ^emption  from   -apital   stamp  duty; 

2.Ì i •;• 

».. aft„,,,,. ^A^s.-^tX^i; ££• 
¿.l.b.  Application of accelerated   r.a + =     *•   j ' 

account^ purposes; * °f dePre^*^n for 

2.1.7.   Hxemption from all  regional   taxes; 

?•?.   "U3tom-fr>ie operation 

custom-free arrangement« nit £n ma'd * V^* r9gal" 
sion to operate as though in a fr^ttlL      ""^ mi- 
looations in the re.ionf can also be givenP6 " ^ 

2-2.2. All  machinery,   equipment,   spare parts    •+      *• 
raw materials,   component parts an7ot¿  Oon*tructl°n material., 
necessary for efficient production clnT lntermedi^ input, 
carrying duty and  sales t«; 6 imported withou* 

2.2.3. Finished products and obsolet« M^; 
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-t.ff and worfc.rs lor;at#d îi\£"ï£ "J ¡-J- '«' 
?.?. 

Neither import, nor «ports as inhaled unr'er  ? 2 2    ? ^ 
and ?.?.4. above will  reauir. ,,»..< ^«¿.¿,  -?.<-.3. 
of ir, la not required    ^        l»«•"«on or li, enOo.      pening 

?*3«   nthT   Condition* 

?.3.1.  Por foreign inveitora the retirement to r«—       •   • 
venture with  Indoneaian paPt*^ ^.J. J0¿Bt 

n, P.r cent  stral,ht  fore,,« inve8lment ?•m^ 

2.3.3.  Expansion of  the enterori-P    UHV, 

«port will   recela 5¡ ¡£. ï«ï*î*201' Dr°duct   lin« fi'r 

chapter, 2.1. and  ?.?    a""e    ^2 V T ffientio««» under 

1»»«, rul« .n.l remití•Î^Î,   ,     '? °" "" <"•1«" 

* 

11 
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oii3,^:roü •   ;I ^ ^ DOCüHEHTATTO-, AWD 

'••••.UT   .- IT T : ICS   ;¡   >']\  AfjD PMDN 

•<ith th"   -r'--'H r    , i  -    , 
f  r   •        • "   iivioi•   «"rvin.? both   ti,, ,J ,m„8tic.  __d 

i.   ,.,    f  +. • ':"n'-nt   ,f   i  sm.-io,   unifi.;d  avatom f)r 

.,r..,,t¡„, „     ,/ fa  '   """ '"''"».»„n-storag,,   „.tri,val, and 

— :r,:;i:;:;.rs <f o,•~ - —• — ^ 
*"!•    -  rj )m lor expansion, 

"•^:::;::ri:::::::r::-- r-rv::,rrr - •- - - ~-rzr 1   "-"^»'T'J  ¡' 'H': of such rmtoria1   win   h» «,+       ^   •     , 
f¡ Un-,abirrt    -n H    , "* in hanein* fi ] es  in  th. ., -loinot,   3,m«> on book racks and SJme    rPrhana    • 
"laaaifi«! matori»-. PorhapS,   ,„ a spociai  place for 

^*r^^^ *n u*«tio„ Blll be 

£ international  context.    sSSivi^. ^ ¡^Î"*1 matt-8  *« the national 
b« 1tems Buch 3S ,w.f  ltLabDur(( ^^J» JJ^r«^ the tabìe,  will 

i"? ^(the^::^e^^7:3,a^! -«"".^»to account the .p#cU1 
xmp.en.enting policies in the ft.îTof ^.v"811?1"* «*•  in •"•• oases,    P 

jubdiv .ion. allow inter UU forrtLÏ!    Vî ï* f°r°ißn inv«8tment.    it. 
••Planmne»;    ..fiacal poUciJ* jf0^^^^^«ti« °" subject. llk. 

••»Jtfo•&U£Vl$'    In thi" MCUW " *• «u«..fd that *h 
Viviti.. rto«ird1ea"oîïAÎ^TS m^C -* --AKIf ï£ï c 
•Jrt-, intention will be ...n! ÎÎn. £ TÏ!" *• **'•* on **• ««SS 
ISIC-nu»ber, 3.121, for ex«îîe wîîî 'J? ^tUn* * M3" ln f~nt of .• 
indurtryH. ""P1«» «*" ~f«r to "forertry-,-3.32 to th. ^s«lls 
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(4)  Thi3 eroupin* will  be  loft  froe for  j,t*r ««panai m. 

inr.Jtiín
S3aSTSi??-d,

,
wí;i.

B
tTtl-'n   ""'   ^  *h.Bfir^..  jr 1:. 

t>   it,,  functions,     îhi    w a!*     r '^^T^ ""  ^ ^ B0M* WÌ th  ^'"! 

government  aggira    „d  firJ„ T      * " 'V"r ai '  '' "'remonden,,, with   .ti.-r 
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